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THE DAILY GATE CITY
THE WEATHER.

Muffins

ARREST OLD ill
FOR SKIN GAME

For Keokuk and vicinity: Unsettled
By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor oi
weather with probably showers to
(he Boston Cooking School Magazine.
night or Saturday. Warmer Saturday.
When muffins are on the breakfast tablq
Moderate to brisk southerly winds.
nobody carcs for meat or eggs and thej
For Illinois: Increasing cloudiness
would be served more often if this
•
.
.
.
.
.
were not prepared so hurriedly that then - , : 4 j
with probably showers late tonight or
: '
•
Is no time to make them. If K Q the
Saturday. Rising temperature. Light
double-raise baking powder is used, the Hugh lL- Cooper Will be Honor Guest
i moderate winds shifting to moderate
batter may be stirred up the night before^
Automatic Sprinkler System Save* the Same Aged FlInvFlammer Who Work
southerly winds.
put in the pan ready for baking and nothof One Hundred Keokuk
Place From Burning up
ed Keokuk Week Ago, Tafeen
ing to do in the morning but bake them
For Iowa: Unsettled weather with
•i
Men at Elka
Early Thla
One-Egg Muffins
In by Clark County
probably showers tonight or Satur.
Club.
t cups flour: 2 slightly rounded teaday. Warmer tonight and east and
Morning.
Sheriff.
.xpoonjuUt K C Baking Powder', 1 teasouth portion Saturday. Moderate
spoonful salt: J cup sugar; J cup melted
southerly winds.
butler or lard; 1 egg;1 cup water or milk.

DIB TOIMT

Fi&ttr, J1JLY 25,1913

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS
United Press Associations Telegraph Market Report
Wire.

1

Grain Review.
|6.25@8 00; cows and twlferg, ,(,.J
[United Press Leased Wire SeWlce.] 6.50;. calves (oar lots) $5.00@6 50
CHICAGO, July 26.—More favorable
Hog reoelpta 7,000; market
crop oewa from the northwest today lower. Mixed and butchers, »# #!5l
over-ruled every other factor and un 9.87%; good to heavy, MjoaaS?)
der a selling drive wheat broke and rough, $8.76@«.»0; light,
after a weak opening declined % for bulk, $9.25@9.35;plgs, $7.25@92y H
each month in the forenoon -session. Sheep
receipts
20,000; mLi
f
£ift dry ingredients together three times.
. Weather Conditions.
The mark&t was weaker than In any steady. Sb«ep and motton 13
Add to this the unbeaten egg, melted REQUEST OF HIS FRIENDS
NEIGHBOR
GAVE
ALARM
HAD PEACHES AND HAM day this week.
The area of high pressure moving
Lambs, $6.26@7.75,
'
shortening and water or milk. Then beat
all together until perfectly smooth. Oil
from the northern plains to the lake
Corn traders-"kept an eye on the
muffin or gem pans and hare oven slow
region, has caused fair, cool weather
weather and high temperatures, but
Kansaa City Live stock.
until the muffins come to the top of the pan,
Mr. Cooper Leaves In a Few Days for from the Missouri river to the east Miss Kate Davern Hears Water Rush
KANSAS CITY, July 25.—Ca'tti. rJ
with nothing bullish in sight prices
then increase the heat to bake
So He Told the Kahoka "Boys" Who dropped % for July and % for Sep celpts 2,500; market steady,
ern states, and showers are followed
and brown the muffins. Thi»
His Tour of Europe—Farewell
ing Into the 8treet and Calls
recipe makes 12 large muffins.
by fair weather In the lower lake reFell For Hla Scheme, Then B».
tember after a weak opening. The Steers, $8.5008.90; bows and helf«J
From FHenda
Raisins or currants may be
the Head of the Con
gion and northwestern states.
trade anticipates some excited buying $4.00@8.80:
stackers and feedtnl
came
Suapicloua
and
Had
added if desired.
I
Here.
Between the Mississippi river and
cern.
if there Is any more hot and dry $5.00®7.80; calves,' $6.60$10 00
Him
Caged.
the Rockies, a marked depression In
Hog receipts 4,000; market i0»„l
weather in the southwest' within the
Montana, with low pressure over the
Bulk, $8.90@9.10; heavy, $8,<j *" "
next few days.
entire mountain region, is causing un
Oats had a weak undertone In sym medium, $8.90@9.10; light
Carter's mill would have been bad
Hugh L. Cooper, who will leave the settled, somewhat warmer weather,
pathy with the other grains and after 9.15.»
Those citizens of Keokuk who be opening a trifle easier, dropped % to
city within a few days after having and there have -been scattered show ly damaged by fire and probably burn
Sheep receipts 3,000; market hlrtj
u
directed his great work here practic ers in portions of Colorado, Nebras- ed to the ground at 2 o'clock this moaned the fact only recently that % in the morning session.
er. Lambs, $e.25@7.76; ewes I351J
:
1
- ' t- G r a h a m M u f f i n s
morning • had not the automatic an old man who claimed to hail from .Jrade In provisions was dull with 4.65; wethers, $4.25@5.00
ally to oompletion, will be the guest ka and the Dakotas.
J cup graham flour; 1 cu
There have also been showers in sprinkling system worked perfectly Kentucky, heat them out of some two prices lower on a lower hog market.
of honor of one hundred Keokuk men
jumr' S level
and flooded the flames, which started weeks board and spending money, are
at the ElkB club tonight.
the lower Mississippi valley.
': * '
.
:*!'• ' '.'V '
Omaha Live Mock.
Condltons Indicate unsettled weath near the outside door in the engine now free to gloat over the fact that
The dinner will be a testimonial of
V - Dally Rang» of Prices.
OMAHA, July 25.—Cattle receijlil
CHICAGO, 111., July 25.water; S to S tabUspoonfuU melted but the regard of the citizens here of the er for this section with probably room. This automatic service, coupled the culprit has been caught and not
2,610: market steady. Steers, $gj5gl
ter; mix and bake a» One-Egg Muffins. work done by Mr. Cooper and will be showers tonight or Saturday, and with the quick- work of the fire de very far away, word reaching here
Oipen High. Low. Close. 8.90; cows and heifers, $6.00§8<|J
partment Baved the owners of the today from Kahoka In the form of a
., Graham batter should always be quite soft quite Informal In nature. It will warmer Saturday.
WHEAT*—
stackers and feeders, $7.25@7:j;!l
to insure light and moist muffins.
plant several thousand dollars and the special" letter to The Gate City, stat July
be a good-fellowship dinner and pom
• 86% •86%
85% 85% calves, $7.00@10.00; bulls aud bU«1
To get 88 other recipes as good as these, pous oratory will have no place to
heads of the concern are today thank ing that CharleB Barton had heeu Sep
Dally River Bulletin."
• 87
87 , 86% 86% $6.00@7.40.
send us the certificate packed in every 25Stage.HeightChange.Wth'r ing their lucky stars that the blaze Placed under arrest at Luray, Mo. Bat- CORN— V:
Hog receipts 7,400; market steal, I
-"'Si'*
cent can of K C Baking Powder, and we will night It would have pleased Mr. Station
15 ... .... Cly'dy was quickly cut off at the beginning. ton attempted the same tricks at Ka July ...... 60%
Si
''
61
send you "The Cook's Book" by Mu. Cooper to slip out of the city without St Paul
60%
60% Bulk, $8.70@9.10.
There Is no night watchman at hoka that he did In Keoknk and all Sep. ...... 62%
Janet McKenzie Hill. Handsomely illus the least ostentation but the news of La Crosse . . . . 1 2
... .... CI'dy
82%
61%
Sheep
receipts 1,600; mar^l
61%
trated. Jaquei Mfg. Co., Chicago.
18 7.2
OATS—
his departure leaked out and the din- Dubuque
0.0 CI'dy the S. C. & S. Carter plant but Miss but "got away" with his skin game.
steady, strong. Yearlings, $5.25@6W|
n®T was arranged by the local men Davenport .....16
This paper made mention in a July
. 28%
5.5 -0.1 Clear Kate Davern, who lives at 407 Des
38% 88%
8854 wethers, $4.60@5.00; lambs
14 5.1 x0.3 CI'dy Moines street heard the water gush- lengthy item the oth$r day about the Sep
as a farewell manifestation of the re Keokuk
• 40%
40% 39% 39% 7.65; ewes, $4.15@4.75,
PORK—
30 10.4 -0.1 Pt.Cl'dy lng from the motor driven water gong j swindling of two or three local pargard in which he is held by his many St Louis
friends here.
and knew Instantly that something j ties, whose names were not divulged July
22.05 22.05 22.00 22.00
, Chicago Produce.
21.37 21.37 21.25 21.30
Mr. Cooper will probably leave the
River Forecast^';' was wrong at the plant. She called i because of the "guying" It wat Sep
CHICAGO, July 25.—Butter—Extra I
LARD—
city the first of the week for New
The river will remain nearly sta W. H. Carter, president of the com-1 thought would surely follow. The
26%c; firsts, 24@24%c; dairy extnil
contains the July
11.75 11.75 11.05 11.70 24c; dairy firsts, 22J/6®23c.
York where he will sail for Europe tionary or fall slowly from Davenport pany, by telephone and notified him Kahoka information
I
that
the
water
was
running
from
the
Sep
on the Imper&tor on Aug. 8.
method of procedure employed by old
11.80 11.80 11.70 11.75
to Keokuk for several days.
Eggs—Firsts,
15%c;
ordinary
firiul
side of the building and into the man Barton, both in the Clark county
y
RIBS—
\.
i6@i6%c.
**
street in a torrent The gong was town and at Keokuk. The letter July ...... 11.65 11.65 11.65 11.6&
Local Observations.
Cheese—Twins, 13%®14p
^ • • • •
clogged with dirt, however, and did says:
Sep
11.80 11.80 11.77 11.77 Americas, 14%@15c.
July.
Bar. Ther. Wind Wth'r
•
not ring as it should have done.
An
old
man
giving
his
name
a»
24
7
p.
m.
•' '
30.08 78 If
Clear
Potatoes—New', 75@80o
Get rid of your Frowning
Mr. Carter, hurrying to the plant Charles Barton aftd his home as BowPUBLIC OPINION
Chicago Caah Grain.
2o 7 a. m.— -30.17 62 B CI'dy
Live poultry— Fowls. 15@15uc<
•
and Headaches and have your
found that the water was gushing en, III., is being held by county offi
CHICAGO, July 25.—Wheat—No. *
Mean temperature 24th, 72.
Eyesight Improved by having
from the pipe Immediately below the cials on a charge of obtaining money red, 86%®87%c; No. 3 red, 85@86%c, ducks, 13@16cr geese, 13@14c; gprinj
Lowest temperature, 63. .
the right glasses fitted. Try ue.
gong and upon investigation found under false pretenses. Barton cams No. 2 hard, 87®88c; No. 3 hard, 86® chickens, 18@20c; turkeys, 18@l8ftc,
Keokuk Society and the Tango.
Highest temperature, 81.
that a hot fire had started in the boil
To the Editor of The Gate City:
Lowest temperature last night, 58. er room. The automatic sprinkler to Kahoka a day of last week and 87c; No. 3 spring, 88®90c.
New York Produce.
upon his arrival inquired for a real
Corn—No. 2 white, 62%®63%c: Ne.
There are certain traditional beliefs
-:: FRED Z. GOSEWISCH,
NEW YORK, July 25.—Flour market!
had
opened
with
the
heat
and
was
or certain local color—an indefinable
n 'v
Observer., working as well as any line of fire estate man and was directed to the 2 yellow, 62®62%c; No. 3, 61%® dull but steady.
something about every city which in
office of J. T. Townsend & Co. He 62%c ;No. 3 white, 62%®63%c; No.
Pork market firm.' Mess, $23.2591
hose but could not reach all of tho stated that he had $14,000 which he 3 yellow, 61%@®62%c; No. 4, 60%® 23.75.
dividualises it just as certain traits of
flames
and
the
fire
department
was
Registered Optometrist
character individualize a person. So STATE MILITIA
wanted to invest In Clark ftouney
61%c; No. 4 white, 61%®62%c; No.
Lard market steady. Middle west I
called. It was four minutes after
there are some peculiarities about
land. He was shown a namber of * yellow, 61%@61^c.
spot, $11.80011.90.
IS
CALLED
OUT
the
alarm
was
sent
in
that
the
ap
Keokuk and Keokuk society which no
Oats—No. 3 white, 38%@39%e; No,
Sugar, faw, market quiet Central
(Continued on page 2.) i ' paratus was at the Carter building and farms and finally decided to buy the
outside influence could easily change.
Overhulser farm near Ashton.
He '4 white, 38@39c; standard, 39%® gal test, $3,57@6.10; Muscavado
a line of hose laid and turned Into
One of the things which from the be
test $3.70@4.11.
proved to be a good mixer and soon 40%c.
of Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin for the Maze.
ginning has characterized society here
made many friends, to four or five
Sugar, refined, market quiet. Cut I
their armed troops to pass through
The
entire
loss
will
not
amount
to
Is that It has always been above re
loaf, $5.40; crushed, $5.30; powrWwil
Peoria Grain.
those Btates." All troops are carrying more than $25, Mr. Carter stated to of whom he volunteered to send a
proach in its morals; It has always
rations for three days. The entire day. He believes the Are was caus bushel of peaches each and to one a
PEORIA, 111., July 25.—Corn—Mar $4.70; granulated, $4.G0@4.95.
been clean and decent From the day
Coffee Rio No. 7 on spot, 9*£c'
equipment of field artillery was also ed by a spark which fell Into a cor- nice smoked ham if they would onry ket ?4c lower. No. 2 yellow, 63 %c;
when there was only a little group of taken. •
prepay the express charges. They No. 3 yellow, 63%c; No. 4 yellow, 63
Tallow inarket quiet. City, 6«c*
r-er
of
the
boiler
room
when
the
fire
people living in log houses, cultivated
This is the first time state troops men blew out the flues at 4 o'clock came "through" with 75c each and a @63%c; fio. 2 mixed, 63%c; No. h country, 5%®6%c. '
eastern and southern families, to the have been called to arms since 1909.
Hay mrket dull. Prime, $1.00@1.05;
letter was written to "Mollie," his mixed, 63%c; No. 4 mixed, 63c.
Let as do your amoving. We
yesterday.
present day, Keokuk society has been
No. 3, 60®80c; clover, 50@90c.
supposed wife directing her to fophave competent men and ap
Oats—Market
%@%c
lower.
No
2
Today
was
the
first
time
that
the
clean and pure and wholesome. And
Dressed poultry market easy, chick'
pliances or the careul handling
Strikers Growing Sullen.
white, old, 40c; No. 3 white, old,
sprinkler system has proved its worth, ward the peaches and ham.
so the "Casual Observer" who criti
ens,
of pianos and all household
About
this
time
his
"friends"
be
38%c: new, 38%c; standard, new, 10c. 16®24c; fowls, 14@19c; ducks,
CALUMET, Mich., July 25.—The ar since installation but the owners of
cises the action of the directors of the
goods.
came suspicious and on Wednesday 38J&C.
rival
of
each
detachment
of
troops
the
big
mill
Industry
were
greatly
Country club for abolishing the Tango
Live poultry market easier. Geese,
A large, well lighted storage
evening Mr. Barton was discovered
hasn't far to look for the cause of Its was welcomed by most of the resi pleased with the service of the auto trying to make his escape. He was
11c; ducks, 15®18%c; fowls, lG%c;
building with elevator for stor
Chicago Live Stock.
^ turkeys, 13c; roosters, 12%c; chickens,
abolishment Only Bome one who dents here, for among the Americans matic pipes and the fire department.
age purposes.
arrested at Luray by Deputy Sheriff
<
rcA(Jo- July
doesn't really "belong" could question the strike is unpopular. On the other
25.—Hog
receipts
1_ ^n
Townsend and brought to
Kahoka 17,000; market slow. Mixed and butch broilers, 18®19c.
Hard and Soft Coal
why. The Tango and Keokuk society hand the mood of the alien strikers
Cheefle market dull and easy. State
where
he
languishes
in
Jail.
It
is said ers, $8.75@9.45; good heavy, $8.55®
8prlngfield lump and soft Nut,
are incompatible: the Tango can live has undergone a great transformation HOTEL STOCKHOLDERS
milk
common to special, ll%@14%c;
that
he
is
wanted
at
Keokuk
on a 9.30; rough heavy, $8.65@8.75; light
Buckeye, Egg and 8oft Nut
since yesterday. Then the strikers
In the bowery but not h«re.
skims common to special, 5@llc; full
similar charge.
....
ANNUAL
MEETING
LeHigh Valley Chestnut, Stove,
were
joyous
and
hilarious;
today
$9.10@9.50;
pigs,
$7.50®9.25.
W. E. R.
skims, 304c.
Some are inclined to think that the
Egg and furnace.
there is a tone of sullenness becom
Cattle receipts 1,600; market steady
Butter marekt dull,' eksier; receipts,
Mr.
Cooper
and
Associates
Provide
old
man
Is
demented,
while
others
Cord wood, sawed wood,
ing more noticeable as each company
and slow. Beeves, $7.20®9.20; cows
CIVIC LEAGUE TO
Temporary Loan In Place of ,
think he is a smooth swindler. At and heifers, $3.65®8.25; stockers and 12,426. Creamery extras, 26%@27c;
stove wood and kindling.
of troops arrives
and marches
dairy tubs, 22@26c; imitation cream
Bond Money.
any rate he Is held pending further feeders, $5.50®7.75; Texans, $6.90®
through the streets to the Calumet
ery firsts, 24c.
PUT IN FOUNTAIN armory
investigation.
The
men
who
gave
up
where most of them will be
8.00; calves, $8.25011.25.
Egg market quiet and unsettled.
The regular annual meeting of the their coin with the expectation of get- Sheep receipts 8,000; market strong.
quartered. Today there were few
celpts 18,600; nearby white fancy, 26®
Will toe Placed at Third and Franklin open clashes between troops and | stockholders of the Hotel Iowa was' ting somethoing fine
in the way of Native, $4.35@5.50; western, $4.35®
32c; nearby mixed
fancy, 24@26c;
Streets Where Many Visitors
strikers. It was pointed out that one held this morning in the Industrial! peaches will have to content them 5.40; lambs, $5.65®8.00'; western. fresh, 19®26c.
View the Dam.
reason for this absence of warfare Association offices and was attended selves with the thought that the $6.25®8.00.
Phone 96. Office 19 8. 7th St.
was th® fact that about half of the by fifteen or twenty stockholders. "touch" might have been worse.
New York Money Market.
The city commissioners passed a
copper country militiamen included in Most of the stock was represented by
St Louis Live Stock.
NEW YORK, July 25.—Money 011
resolution yesterday, granting per
troops from Houghton, Menominee, proxy.
James Brothers Killed.
BAST ST. LOUIS, July 25.—Cattle call, 2 percent.
mission to the Civic League to- estab
Calumet and Soo are themselves mine
Hugh L. Cooper addressed the [United Press Leased Wire Service.] receipts 7,500; market steady. Texas
Six months, 6 percent.
lish a drinking fountain at Third and
workers and most of the remainder stockholders telling them that the
FORT SJfllTH, Ark., July 25.— receipts 3,500; native beef steers,
Mercantile paper, 6% percent.
Franklin street the fountain to be
work about the. mine" shops. If act company which had agreed to take While driving along the road near $5.05®8.00; cows and heifers, $4.75®
Bar silver London, 59d.
established on the sidewalk space
ual conflict between the troops and the bonds of the Hotel Iowa had suf- Lufkata, Okla., last night, John and 8.40; stockers and feeders, $5.25®
Bar silver New York, 27 13-16c
under the direction of the city engi
miners start It Is expected here it fered financial reverses and could not j Jesse James, brothers, were shot to 7.50; calves, $6f.00®10.50; Texas steers
General Transfer, moving of neer.
Demand sterling, $3.86.
will not come until after the troops
Miss Lida O. Howell and Mrs. Well* from the south peninsula who are take the bonds, but he told the stock-1 death by assassins. Bach man was
household goods, Pianos, eto*
holders that the money expected from! shot twice In the back. George and
M. H win are th© committee having
entirely out of sympathy with the the bonds would be provided for In a'Will Baker, brother, were arrested to.
Careful attention given.
money to remodel street cars, and even |
supervision of the fountain. This mine workers, arrive.
•
* so imperious a mistress as this god-1
temporary loan by himself and asso* day, charged with the crime.
one is to be put in gratuitously by the
Leave orders at Brink- J. C. McManus Construction Co., who
elates. No trouble is anticipated in
f TELEGRAPH TABLOIDS * dess of fashions, who is not without
•
• her sense of material values, would
New York Isn't Alone.
placing the bonds when the market
Recover Stolen Tombstone.
man's Cigar store, 704 Main construct the cement part of It, and BERLIN,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * •hardly put a public service corporation
July 25.—When a Munich grows a little stronger.
by
Seither
&
Moore,
who
are
to
do
A
stolen
tombstone
was
unearthed
street. Star*** room 808 Mala.
The work on the hotel will go ahead during excavations following a recent
the plumbing. Hundreds of people peddler was arraigned In court, today
CROWN POINT, Ind., July 26.— to such expense merely to gratify a
on a charge of having attempted sui as rapidly as possible and while no fire in a shop in Girvan (Ayr). The Though neither can understand the passing whim. Those, therefore, who
every
day
go
to
the
open
space
at
Phone 1877.
Res. 1873-BUok
®n caJ°1,ng themselves with the
Third and Franklin to view the pow cide he told why he wanted to die. date can be set for its completion ft workmen dug out a tombstone in an language of the other, Manuel Cour- »
er plant so that the drinking fountain He said he had been unable to make is thought that it will be completed excellent state of preservation, bear titis, a Greek, married Julia Gatyas, fancy that the psychology of an other
ing the following inscription: "By An a Hungarian. An interpreter assist wise broad-gauged period would soon
is especially needed at that points®** a living since the death of Police Ser by November.
thony Campbell, Saddler, in Memory ed the justice of the peace.
have its effect in the width of-women''
—
.
SIh geant Bollender, who was shot recent
of His Daughter, Jean. Died July 1st
skirts may now cease air-castle build
ly by the assassin of the Prussian
r-"
One at a Time.
'
^
\
Gun Fight at Mine.
:
ing.
The head of the Krupp steel works military attache, Major Vonlewlnski. [United Press Leased Wire Service.! 1826, Aged 18 Years and Six Months."
* New Dlaoovery.
It is believed that the stone was stolen
has 65,000 employes." "Nothing to The peddler said Bollender allowed
LONDON, July 25.—A successful, It Is a distinct victory for Dame
Make It
CHARLESTON, W. Va., July 25.— from the old Girvan. churchyard and
hIm
brag of." opined the housewife. "I've I
"hawk without a license," for TlnofflciTrnve^^
method
of anaethesis *by which the Fashion. Great corporations do not
converted into a hearthstone, a quite
had that many in my kitchen, but not! a consideration, and that now that he
™
*
surgical
area can be cut off from the run blther and yon at the beck tnd
Stucco on Hollow Tile
common occurrence in the early days
all at once."—Louisville Courier-Joui^ has to pay for a license there are no' * " ^ the Can8e * the gun flght
brain
for
days wa* discovered by an call of every echo, but her voice Is no
1 yesterday at the Wake Forest mines of the nineteenth century,—London
naL
profits in his business.
ASK YOUR ARCHITECT
American surgeon, Geo. Crile of echo, nor her command placable short
"
v
! on Cabin Creek where two employes M a l l ,
of full compliance. It will now be In
Cleveland.
of the mining company, several min
It's lireproof and substantial, bu:
order for street railways elsewhere to
'
' 1 lower the steps. Incidentally, curiouscheap. It won't rot. You don't have
ers and an unidentified man were
4
to paint it.
Hawk Plays 6oif.
"killed.
eyed masculinity may find less attrac
1. WAKEFIELD'8 BLACKBERRY
NEW YORK, July 25j—While play tions from now on at street car Inter
The identified dead are Celeve
BALSAM
has
been
used
In
millions
The Hamilton Clay Mfg. Co.
Woodrun, miner; Frank Ginn, mine: of cases of Diarrhoea, Dysentary, ing golf at Hackensack, H. O. Yerks sections.
HAMILTON, ILL.
made a long drive down the fair
employee and Don Slater, mine watch-'
*17!
Cholera Morbus and Cholera Infan green but a hawk swooped down, pick
man. The employes were on the
After the Bad Fit
tum in the past 66 years without a ed up the ibell and flew away, drop
wooded hill side near the mine when
Alfred was having one of his bay
failure to cure where the simple dl- ping it In a bunker. &
pa—
the shooting occurred. Glnn fell on rectlons were followed. days, and upon coming to the table bethe first Are, mortally wounded. Slatgan to cry. He was sent to the kitch
n make t satlsfylos hindieon ol
You "
can
Lightning on the Farm.
Faint Spaghetti alone—delicious, loo. As a
en to wait until the family had fin
side dish
ROSSFTER, Pa., July 25.—As Mrs. ished.
erward.
isii for the evening dinner it adds zest
and savor.
rhoea mixture that does not depend Jasper Herndon was milking the fam
Several minutes afterward, when
upon dangerous and habit forming ily cow lightning struck the barn. The
'5 Ttrr nutritious—it f» rich
the incident was forgotten by all but
drugs.
Holding
the
Chauffeur.
S , ' S aT E ' E . T o i '
cow was killed and the bucket of milk small Alfred, the kitchen door opened
[united Press Leased Wire Service.]
3. WAKEFIELD'8 BLACKBERRY turned into schmlerkase.
Merchandise, Machinery, Furniture,
softly and a small red head and *
CHICAGO, July 25.—'Following the BALSAM is the one diarrhoea mix
Stoves, Musical Instruments, Pictures
pair of dancing eyes, but a very se
announced
policy
of
drastic
action
to
|snd everything In the Storage Line,
ture
that
does
not
constipate
the
SPAGHETTI br
rious
little face, was thrust into the
Narrow
3kfrts
Here
to
Stay.
stop
reckless
speeding,
the
police
to
^srge, clean, safe warehouses. Prlos*
contains as much nutrition as 4 lbs. ol beef
bowels. It leaves them in their reg.
Chicago Inter-Ocean: The Chicago dining room,' while a very pathetic
"•EE"! doctor. Comes in air-tight, moismade
a
formal
charge
of
man
day
ular
state.
reasonable, Including Insurance.
turtj-prool paducet. Write lor Iree recipe
Street Railway company's accession little voice said: "Anybody here c*H
slaughter against Samuel Safello, a
JTRANSFER LINE IN CONNECTION.
4. WAKEFIELD'8 BLACKBERRY
At allCnxwr*'-5e mndiOePmchagm*
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